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1.- BACKGROUND

Several incidents have occurred in the recent past at TRILLO NPP1 related with
discovery of design and/or construction deficiencies.These deficiencies remained hidden after
the commissioning process,and their discovery took place as result of activities not intended
to discover them.Further,it can be said that the discovery of those deviations was casual, in
a certain way, even considering that the discovery took place in many cases during routine
activities.

Between those deficiencies,the most relevant were:

Inadequate implementation of several RPS instruments:

Various RPS channels (used to measure reactor building annulus level) which
were supposed to monitor level in one specific redundancy, in fact were
monitoring a different redundancy.The corresponding RPS signals, if
challenged, would be generated in a different redundancy than
required.Discovered in 1.992.(Incident described in IRS report number 1307).

Essential Service Water (ESW) flow to different heat exchangers cooled by the
system lower than required:

A set of flow measurements showed ESW insufficient flow compared to FSAR
requirements.After rebalance of the system, the flow continued to be lower
than operational requirements (but enough to fulfil safety requirements),
showing inadequate system design which was not detected by the commission-
ing tests.Discovered in 1.993. (IRS-1354).

Inadequate voltage, in diverse scenarios, of DC supply to electronic cabinets:

The electric DC supply to electronic cabinets (including RPS cabinets) had
inadequate dimmensioning, resulting insufficient voltage to that cabinets in
certain design basis events.The deficiency remained also hidden during the
commissioning process.Discovered in 1.994. (IRS-1506).

Obviously, every deficiency, after discovery, was subject of detailed analysis, and a
plan for individual resolution, including short term actions and definitive solution.But the root
cause analysis performed in these cases , and in other ones of less significance which also
happened by these years, identified weak points related with important aspects of
design,construction and commissioning process:

Safety basic requirements implementation in the detail design.

Commissioning test execution,scope and acceptance criteria.

1 PWR, 3 loops, 1,066 MWe. First criticality in 1988. NSSS supplied by SIEMENS-
KWU
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Identification of applicable codes and standards, and implementation of them
in the design process.

Interface between basic design (NSSS supplier) and detail design (architect
engineer).

Subsequently, the licensee perceived the need to carry out a systematic, overall pro-
gram to identify other possible hidden deficiencies, of similar origin as described ones. And,
anyway, to ensure the capability of safety systems to adequate fulfil their safety functions,
and dissipate every doubt which could exist about this capability.The aim of the program was
extended to a wide review of plant design, construction and commissioning.The program was
called "Operating Experience and Systems Analysis" (hereafter,it will be referred to as "the
program") and a proposal was sent, beginning 1.995, to the Regulatory Authority.

2.- SCOPE OF THE PROGRAM

The program was defined to apply to all plant safety systems and/or systems included
in plant Technical Specifications.The goal of the program was to ensure, by systematic
design, construction, and commissioning review, the adequacy of safety systems, structures
and components to fulfil their safety functions.Also, as a result of the program, it was

Established that a complete, unambiguous, systematic, design basis definition shall take place.
And finally, a complete documental review of the plant design shall result from the program
execution.

The program had a very important specific feature: it would be carried out in an
operating plant, so there was important related considerations,

The program findings should be adequate and timely assessed with respect to
their impact on operability status of safety systems, and subsequent Technical
Specifications requirements application.

Corrective action, both in the short term and in the long term, should be
implemented to resolve issues resulting from the program.The corrective
action implementation plans should be commensurate with the safety
significance of the issues.

In the program scope definition, they were used as references, in more or less extent,
diverse existing review procedures defined for similar purposes (i.e.:NSAC 121,NUREG
1397,NUMARC 90-12),specially in the design basis review area.



3.-DETAIL OF THE PROGRAM

The program was structurated in six main areas of review:

Design Basis Review:

The aim of this review area is double.First, to compile and clearly define the
design basis requirements of all safety systems, and to assess the effective
implementation of these design basis requirements in the design of the
different systems. AdditionaJly, a wide documental review of the design should
result from this area.The design basis requirements compilation should start
from a review of functions to be performed by the different safety systems in
the different postulated scenarios.

Commissioning Test Review:

In this review area, again the purpose is multiple.First, to define in complete
detail the requirements (scope and subject of different tests, acceptance
criteria) of a commissioning test program.Second, to compare this commis-
sioning program with the commissioning test effectively performed, identify
differences, evaluate them and, if applicable, define additional test to be
carried out. Finally, a complete check of the commissioning test results (versus
procedures requirements) should be performed within this review area.

RPS Review.

This area includes a complete, in-depth review of Reactor Protection System:

Complete detailed review of RPS design.

Complete review of RPS implementation, including instruments,
electronic cards and cabinets.This aspect had been partially performed
before the issuance of the program, as one of the corrective actions
resulting from the incident of discovery of wrong implementation of
several RPS channels, mentioned above.

Operating Experience and Specific Design Aspects Review.

This review area includes different subjects:

Review of reportable events looking for possible repetitive
design/construction related root causes.From this analysis would result
the definition of new specific review areas.



Review of specific aspects which could be a source of design problems
or disturbances. For instance, the 3 loops/ 4 redundancies concept of
the plant should be carefully analyzed for its implications in different
safety systems design.

Other specific areas of review suggested by licensee technical staff
personnel, according their experience.This way, several specific areas
of review were recommended (i.e.:motor operated valves actuators
setting, surveillance requirements related procedures scope,etc.) and
incorporated to the program.

Adequacy of Completion of Construction "Open Items" Review.

The aim of this review area is to ensure the adequacy of completion of plant
construction works, specially in aspects of small detail.To accomplish this,and
using the "Open Items" Data Banks generated in the different stages of
construction and commissioning, a review will be carried out to ensure the
effective resolution of every "Open Item".

Design Changes Review.

The goal of this review area is double:

Review of design changes introduced since plant start-up, to ensure
that no unresolved deficiencies are underlying these design
changes.Should an aspect of this kind arise, a corresponding specific
review area would be defined.

Review of adequate implementation of design changes defined during
the construction and commissioning phase.Due to the high number of
these design changes, initially the review would be performed by
sampling.Depending on the results, the possible extension of the initial
sampling would be considered.This specific area is mainly related with
piping support and snubbers, subject of most of design changes issued
during the construction and commissioning phases.

4.- PROGRAM EXECUTION

The program started in January 95, and it is expected to be completed by November
96 (definitive resolution of some issues resulting form the program could be deferred from
this date).A very important effort has been dedicated to the program execution, including the
corrective measures to cope with the program findings.

Up to date, a handful of design/construction/commissioning topics have been
identified as probably having some kind of deviation.Many (more than one half) are
deviations with exclusively documental impact. About one third of those topics are referring
to minor deviations (understanding by that deficiencies which are not relevant for safety
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function fulfilment) related with diverse design, construction or commissioning aspects.The
remaining (about one sixth) of those topics involves, in more or less extent, some kind of
safety relevance. Many of these safety-relevant findings refer to piping support and snubbers
and seismic design.

As the more general relevant results from the program, it can be pointed out the
following:

Complete design basis definition for all safety systems.For every safety
system, an specific study will be issued,which describes in deep detail the
basic design requirements and safety functions accomplished by the system in
the different design scenarios.

Complete redefinition of commissioning tests required scope and acceptance
criteria.Complete review of commissioning tests results.

Complete updating of plant design documents.

Between the specific findings of the program up to date, someone of the most
relevant are:

Residual Heat Removal Chain (ECCS/CCW/ESW) functional deficiency
discovery.

Diverse cases were identified where Residual Heat Removal Chain did not
fulfil the design criterion "N + 2" (this criterion requires that the system shall
have enough redundancy to fulfil its safety function assuming the worst single
failure and one train unavailable for repair).The necessary design changes
were identified and recently implemented, in the interim the allowed
unavailability of every train of the chain was severely limited.

Diverse deficiencies in Emergency Feedwater System.

One deficiency was related with no compliance of "N + 2" criterion
in certain scenarios. Design changes were introduced to cope with this
issue, in the interim administrative compensatory countermeasures
were required.

Other deficiency included wrong setting of flow control valves of the
system, because commissioning process mistakes.The required changes
were implemented right after the discovery of the deviation.

Deficiencies in A.C. Plant Systems.

A complete in depth A.C. systems review has been started, as result of
diverse detail deficiencies evidenced in the design. According the conclusions
gathered up to date, safety functions are not jeopardized by the deficiencies,



but several design changes (of wide scope) will be recommended to cope with
diverse weaknesses of the A.C. systems.

Deviations in Emergency Feedwater Building (where most of the RPS cabinets
are located) HVAC design.

The specified temperature for the design of Emergency Feedwater Building
HVAC (40°C) deviated from the design temperature required by applicable
codes and the temperature used for HVAC design in similar plants (35°C).
This point is important to ensure adequate electronic components behaviour
in the event of an accident involving loss of offsite power. A complete review
of the affected HVAC system has been started, to incorporate the required
design temperature.

As mentioned before, a relatively high number of deficiencies have been
identified in piping supports and snubbers (22 cases of deviations in this area).
Some deviations have been accepted after new piping calculations, some others
required changes in the supports and snubbers involved. Because of the relative
high number of the deficiencies, a complete on field review of piping support
and snubbers have been started.

As stated before, a large set of other minor deficiencies (including documental and
not relevant equipment related issues) have been identified by the program, some of them are
in process of solution while other ones have already been resolved.

5.- PROGRAM FOLLOW-UP BY THE REGULATORY AUTHORITY

As mentioned earlier, the overall program scope and methodology were subjected to
regulatory approval.Also, the regulatory staff reviewed and required some changes to be
included in the program-related procedures.Periodic and "on line" ("hot") information are
sent to and commented with the regulatory staff.

From the Regulatory Authority point of view, a critical point was the timely, adequate
assessment of safety implications of program findings (in particular, with respect to systems
operability status and Technical Specifications compliance), and also the adequacy of
corrective action plans defined for these findings.

A very important point was the need of additional measures to cope with:

Uncertainties associated with the program (i.e., issues under evaluation,the
possibility of additional deficiencies which may arise from a certain
finding,etc.)

Short term corrective actions against deficiencies evidenced by the program,
and to ensure the safe operation of the plant until definitive countermeasures
(i.e., design changes) have been implemented.
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These additional measures were implemented as operational restrictions (additional
to Technical Specifications requirements) which were adopted by the licensee on a voluntary
basis, looking for maximum safety systems availability. These operational restrictions were
discussed with and accepted by the Regulatory Authority and included points like:

Preventive maintenance of safety systems during power operation (a common
practice at Trillo NPP before the beginning of the program, taken credit of the
"N + 2" criterion compliance) has been banned as long as the program
continues.

Limitations (additional to Technical Specifications requirements) to allowed
unavailability of safety systems.

Line-up of standby systems in the event of certain predefined safety systems
unavailability.

Within these operational restrictions, some of them are general, applicable up to the
end of the program, some other have been issued as interim solution to cope with an specific
finding.

6.- CONCLUSIONS

The described program can be considered as a specific,wide scope process originated
as response to the discovery of relevant design,construction and commissioning related
deficiencies at Trillo NPP.The program tries to ensure adequacy of plant systems to fulfil
their safety functions, and to eliminate every kind of doubts about this point which could
have been set up because of the discovery of the referred deficiencies.

During the program execution, it has been very important the definition of operational
restrictions, additional to Technical Specifications requirements, to cope with the
uncertainties associated to the program execution ,and also as interim solution for some
program findings.

The program has found out some design aspects which deviated from original require-
ments, mainly related with compliance in certain scenarios of the "N + 2" criterion.Design
changes have been defined to resolve this issue.

With all these considerations, the program can be considered as an important
contribution to Trillo NPP safety level enhancement.lt also evidences a good licensee safety
attitude,which is a very important point for successful program execution.


